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ABSTRACT
Mobile computing has provided technology to an unprecedented user base and has
created a market for applications that is expected to reach $77 billion by 2017, involving over
268 billion downloads. Nearly every download involves privacy messages that request
permissions to access information such as contact, calendar, and location information. Recent
cases have revealed that users are often surprised when they discover the permissions they have
granted, which implies that not everyone reads them carefully. In this paper we propose a
research agenda focusing on the decisions that users make about those permissions requests.
Several theories provide promising antecedents to explain acceptance of privacy permissions.
Nine propositions are presented, with three from each research bases from social, economic, and
cognitive perspectives. The research agenda thus is a combination hybrid
social/economic/cognitive approach. The agenda complements extant research that has focused
on privacy calculus theory.

Keywords: privacy, app permission requests, mobile computing, social influence theory,
prospect theory, compliance-gaining strategies
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INTRODUCTION
The proliferation of mobile computing is undeniable. The total size of the mobile app
market is predicted to reach $77 billion by 2017 (Clifford, 2014), up from $26 billion in 2013
and $18 billion in 2012. In 2012, 11% of the revenues came from in-app purchases. That share is
expected to reach 17% in 2013 and 48% by 2018 (Gartner 2013). In 2014, the two dominant
markets, Apple’s App Store and Google’s Play Store, had more than 1.2 million apps each and
second tier markets like Amazon’s and Microsoft’s each had roughly 300,000 apps (Bell 2015;
Statista 2015). Furthermore, Gartner (2013) predicts that number of downloads in 2017 would
nearly double the 2014 number, reaching 268.7 billion. A recent Nielsen report (2014) also
pointed to increasing usage of mobile apps, both in terms of number of apps and time spent on
them. Vendors, developers, and users alike find apps to be of great interest, attracting both time
and money in large quantities.
There are many benefits and services provided by apps. However, apps are not without
significant costs, even though 90% of all downloads are free (Gartner 2013). One of the most
significant potential costs of using an app is that of permissions to access private data either
stored on, or accessible to, the device. While these requests enable users to benefit from using
the mobile app, they also open the door to security and privacy concerns. Privacy issues related
to mobile apps are gaining prominence among researchers, practitioners and users as an
important factor accompanying their adoption and continued use of the apps (Smith et al. 2011;
Sutanto et al. 2013). In a study that measures the risks posed by mobile apps, the result of
analyzing permissions requested by 528,433 apps on Google Play indicates that 46% of the apps
collect between 1 and 20 sensitive permissions.
Practitioners have observed that the most common reason for apps to request (additional)
permissions does not enable new or core functionality. Rather, it is to collect user and device
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data that is later monetized through third parties (Greenberg 2014). A well-publicized case that
illustrates some the potential issues is that of The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) v. Goldenshores Technologies, LLC and Erik M. Geidl (The Federal Trade Commission 2014). In this
case, one of the top apps on the Google Play Store, the Brightest Flashlight Free app, required a
number of permissions that enabled it to access private data (e.g., exact GPS location, persistent
device ID). Such access does not have any relevance to the fundamental operations of the app.
Many studies in the security literature have looked at the security risks and privacy
concerns due to allowing apps access to sensitive data. The privacy calculus view is commonly
taken to explain user choice, wherein individuals consider both risk and reward (Smith, Dinev, &
Xu, 2011). In this paper, we present a research agenda for investigating alternative theoretical
lenses that can be used to more fully explain what drives users’ behavior in the context of mobile
app permissions requests. We derive propositions from social, economic, and cognitive
perspectives.
Using multiple theoretical bases does not mean that the strategies are mutually exclusive.
Instead, the selected theories provide complementary options, allowing us to determine the
extent to which each theory can be used to explain the variance in user behavior. Our research
question is therefore:
RQ: How strongly do social, economic, and cognitive models provide useful
antecedents to mobile permissions decisions?
Each theoretical perspective is promising for examining mobile permissions decisions.
Social influence research has examined how an individual’s behavior can be influenced by
behaviors of others. Because so many mobile tools are social in nature, personal utility
(measured by comparing benefits and costs) alone might not account for enough of the variance
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in the behavior of mobile users. Prospect theory was chosen because when users juggle the
benefits and costs of downloading and installing an app, those gains and losses can be viewed
quite differently depending on how they are presented through framing and related mechanisms
Cognitive research has found several non-rational behaviors, some related to mindlessness, that
have been replicated many times in the laboratory and field. Findings from these theories should
complement what is already known from using a privacy calculus perspective.
In the following sections, we present an overview of the theories and constructs from
social influence research, prospect theory, and several cognitive perspectives including
mindlessness. We also present multiple sets of propositions which formulate our research
agenda.
SOCIAL INFLUENCE
Theories of social influence are conspicuously well-suited for examining privacy
behavior with socially-focused apps. The impact of social influence on privacy in general has
been considered (Acquisti et al. 2012), and social influence has been shown to be an important
antecedent to behavioral intentions in IS research (e.g., Venkatesh et al. 2003; Vannoy and
Palvia, 2010). The theoretical underpinnings of social pressure were provided by Kelman (1958)
and examined empirically in the context of TAM by Malhotra and Galletta (1999). Kelman
provided three different forms of social influence, where an individual adopts a behavior through
reasons of compliance, identification, or internalization. A compliance motive is to obtain a
favorable reaction or reward, not necessarily motivated by one’s beliefs. An identification motive
is to establish or maintain the favor of a particular person or group. An internalization motive is
to obtain intrinsic reward because the ideas and principles encompassed by the behavior align
with an individual’s own value system.
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We next provide propositions based on compliance and identification forms of social
influence. Although we do not provide propositions directly related to internalization, we do later
provide propositions that consider joint impacts from social influence and framing theories,
including internalization mechanisms.
Compliance
Individuals may seek to comply with a social consensus. Van Slyke et al. (2007) found
that a critical mass is an essential element of social influence, which implies that an authority of
some kind is formed by large numbers. Vannoy and Palvia (2010) proposed that social influence
occurs when consensus is reached on performing the action, when there is cooperation with the
group on performing the action, and when the authority imposed by the group dictates the
legitimacy of the action. The group consensus construct is built on consensus theory, which
states that if all people who are involved in a particular situation agree that an action is right, it is
right. In the context of mobile apps, giving permissions upon installation can be considered a
means to establish social activities and connections. Based on the compliance dimension of
social influence, there are three powerful forces a group can use to impact the potential adopter
of a social computing app: consensus, cooperation, and authority.
The group here refers to those with social connections with the user, not a government or
legal entity. Because we are assuming that the app is available through legitimate means, and the
group is assumed to not be organized with a defined hierarchy, we leave the study of authority to
a future study that relaxes those assumptions. While all of these three compliance-based factors
can make it more likely that a user will comply with permission requests, we will only consider
consensus and cooperation. From the studies above, we propose that:
P1: Compliance with social consensus positively predicts users’ acceptance of mobile app
permission requests
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P2: Compliance with social cooperation positively predicts users’ acceptance of mobile app
permission requests
Identification
Kelman (1958) explained the power of identification which involves a decision-maker
who attempts to please or emulate an admired figure by adopting his or her values. There is not
necessarily pressure to act, but there are visible actions that the admired person takes, which are
known by the focal person. An example is provided by Dalton et al. (2003), who showed
dramatic impacts on adolescents when viewing movies depicting actors smoking. An interesting
four-part explanation of why celebrities have impact is provided in a meta-analysis by Hoffman
and Tan (2013): People are conditioned to react positively to the advice of role models,
experience cognitive dissonance if they do not, work to develop congruence with their own selfconceptions, and desire to acquire the social capital of the role models. We propose that these
impacts will extend to a mobile app permissions context, where the recommendation of a role
model may influence how a user reactions to mobile app permission requests. While some of this
research has targeted celebrities, we assert that many individuals follow recommendations of
others for loading apps, and thus accepting necessary permissions. Recommendations, opinions,
and reviews of others are influential in IS acceptance contexts (e.g., Galletta et al. 1995) and in
IS marketplace contexts (e.g., Pavlou and Dimoka 2006): we expect the same to hold for privacy
contexts. The extent to which the recommenders are strong role models might be important, as
the recommenders have demonstrated that they continue to thrive and use their devices
successfully, thus creating some credibility in the subject matter.
P3: Identification with a role model who recommends usage of an app will positively influence
users’ acceptance of mobile app permission requests
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FRAMING
Kahneman and Tversky (1979) introduced prospect theory to model decision making
under risk. The basic premise is that the value of a decision follows an S-curve from losses to
gains with a much steeper slope for losses than for gains. The theory has received much attention
in multiple fields including finance, economics and information systems (IS). Prospect theory
suggests that variations in framing an option can systematically affect the decision making of
individuals. Prospect theory originally accounted for decision making under risk with positive or
negative gains. Framing under risk conditions was known as risk choice framing. Later, attribute
framing and goal framing were introduced to broaden understanding of framing effects under
different conditions. All three types of framing are valence framing, and they result in different
cognitive processing in individuals.
Goal Framing
According to goal framing, people tend to choose the option framed negatively more
often than the one framed positively even if the outcome is the same. For example, women are
more likely to have a mammogram when presented with negative consequences of not doing so
in comparison to when presented with benefits of taking the test (Banks et al. 1995). Similarly,
people tend to be more tax compliant when presented with negative consequences of noncompliance than when presented with positive benefits of tax compliance (Holler et al. 2008).
Goal framing has been examined in the IS literature as well. It has been suggested that
framing security-related messages appropriately can influence behavior in individuals (Anderson
and Agarwal, 2010). Authors in that study presented some individuals with a prevention-focused
goal (negative frame) and others with a promotion-focused goal (positive frame). As expected,
people tend to act more to enhance their security when presented with a prevention-focused goal
than with a promotion-focused goal.
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In the context of the present study, application owners can choose to convey benefits of
features a user will receive in exchange of information access in a positive or negative frame. In
line with the theory, we expect that people will provide access to their information when the
resulting loss of benefits is framed negatively, compared to when it is framed positively.
P4: There will be significantly higher acceptance of a privacy-sensitive information access
request when benefit information is presented with a negative frame than when presented
with a positive frame.
Risk Choice Framing
Risk choice-framing effects occur when the willingness to take a risky proposition
depends on whether the potential outcomes are positively or negatively framed. People tend to
choose a risky option when presented with a negative frame of outcome whereas they tend to
choose a less risky option with certainty when presented with a positive frame of outcome. In
their famous study “Asian disease problem,” Tversky and Kahnemann (1981) showed that in
positive framing, people choose the treatment which will certainly save some people, whereas in
negative framing, they choose an option that has uncertain outcomes.
The use of risk choice framing in privacy research is well established. It is suggested that
people are less willing to share their privacy information to marketers when the rewards are
uncertain and ambiguous (McCaughey and Ayers 2013). Similarly, it is observed that more
individuals are willing to reject an offer of payment in exchange for reduced privacy than the
number of people who will accept an economically equivalent offer to pay money in exchange
for increased privacy (Acquisti et al. 2013).
In the context of our study, while asking for information access, features (in exchange for
information) can be described based on their usefulness either in certain terms or with
uncertainty:
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P5: When asked for privacy-sensitive information access, individuals will be more likely to
accept the request in exchange for features with certain usefulness if positive framing is
used. Conversely, they will be more likely to accept such a request in exchange for features
with uncertain usefulness if negative framing is used.
Attribute

Framing

The third and final aspect of prospect theory is attribute framing. Attribute framing is a
result of information coding due to framing based on a description of an event or an object. A
framing which results in presenting positive aspects of an object or event, will result in positive
association. Attribute framing has been used in IS research. For example, in a website quality
study, it was found that the rating of perceived website quality is significantly higher in a
positive frame than in a negative frame (Hartmann et al. 2008). In the negative frame it was
suggested that 10% of previous users found the website difficult to use and in the positive frame
subjects were told that 90% of those users found the website easy to use. Subjects perceived
higher website quality when presented with positively framed information. In summary, when
evaluating, a glass half full is not the same as a glass half empty.
In our study, we also expect the similar perceptions from users regarding privacy of
information allowed to be utilized by mobile app owners. If presented with a positive message,
people will trust the application with their data more than when information is presented in a
negative frame.
P6: Users will be more likely to consent to sharing of their personal information when
presented with positively framed information request than when presented with negatively
framed information.
COGNITIVE MODELS
We now briefly consider two additional potent explanations for how an individual’s
compliance with a request may be obtained via a cognitive route. The first that we consider is
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mindlessness and reactions to requests, and the second is processing of sequential-request
persuasion strategies. These two explanations overlap with both social influence and framing
theories.
Mindless reactions
Some forms of influence are thought to run deep within the psyche. They can be enacted
“mindlessly,” with individuals following a script without elaborating much on their behavior or
on the choices involved for a given request. One such script is the idea of complying with polite
requests. The script follows this flow: if (1) a request is polite, and if (2) a reason is given for the
request, and if (3) it is not perceived to be a large request, then it may be complied with
mindlessly without elaboration over the reasonableness of the requests. However, if a request is
perceived to be large, then the reasonableness of the reason may be elaborated over (Abelson,
1976). A famous study testing the politeness-reasonableness script is reported in Langer et al.
(1978), dubbed the “Xerox” study. In it, researchers tested compliance by asking to “cut” in front
of other customers in line to use a copy machine. When a reason was given and the request was
small, compliance rates were higher regardless of the reasonableness of the stated reason (e.g., an
obvious reason “Can I cut in line to make a copy because I need to make copies?”), but when the
request was large, the reasonableness of the explanation became more important for predicting
compliance (e.g, “Can I cut in line to make 500 copies…”). The script concept is later built upon
by Petty and Cacioppo’s well-established elaboration likelihood model of persuasion (1986).1
Following these findings, in the context of mobile app permission requests, we propose
that permission requests that are perceived as being small and that give a reason will be more

1

While ELM is a powerful theoretical model, we use the theory of mindless reactions instead of ELM in our agenda
because we deem that the theory of mindless reactions more directly informs the design of privacy dialogues than
does ELM, which is more abstract. However, it would be useful to test the predictive power of both theories in
privacy dialogue contexts in future research.
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likely to be accepted than will those that are large requests or than those that do not give a
reason. The difference can be explained by mindless versus mindful processing of the request.
P7: Small mobile app permissions that give a reason will be more likely to be accepted than
will small mobile app permissions that do not give a reason, regardless of the
reasonableness of the stated reason.
Sequential requests strategies
Compliance-gaining literature has investigated the use of sequential requesting strategies.
These strategies have the requestor make a preliminary request before making a request closer to
the desired outcome behavior. Two sequential requesting strategies exist: the foot-in-the-door
strategy and the door-in-the-face strategy.
Foot-in-the-door strategy: The foot-in-the-door strategy (FITD) involves first making a small
request. After compliance with the small request is obtained, a larger request is later made. An
example is first asking someone to put a small bumper sticker on their car in support of a
community cause, then later asking to put a large hideous sign supporting the same cause on the
lawn (Freedman and Fraser, 1966). In studies testing this strategy, individuals who first comply
with the smaller request were often more likely to comply with the second larger request than
were those who were only asked the larger request (see Burger 1999 for a review).
It is thought that the theoretical explanation for the success of this strategy lies in an
individual’s desire to maintain a self-image of consistency. A social bond is formed through
complying with the first, smaller request. To not comply with the second larger request would
violate that bond, and would appear inconsistent.
Door-in-the-face strategy: The door-in-the-face strategy (DITF) is another sequential strategy
that first makes an overly large request, followed up with a smaller request (Cialdini et al. 1975).
As in the FITD strategy, the second request is the primary goal. The requestor expects that after
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the first large request is turned down (the proverbial “door in the face”), but that this will be
associated with an increased likelihood of compliance with the second request. An example is
from a study asking for volunteer for a program for troubled youth. After individuals were first
asked to commit to help the youth every weekend for a year, they were more likely to accept a
smaller request of a one-time helping event than were individuals who were only asked the
smaller request (Cialdini et al. 1975).
Relating this strategy to the theories of social influence, the initial non-compliance with
the large request may raise perceptions in an individual that they have violated a social norm.
This could lead to guilt. Higher compliance rates to the lesser follow-up requests may therefore
be explained by guilt reduction (Millar 2002) (which also overlaps with the internalization
dimension of social influence). Attribute framing may also have an effect here – the second
request may seem much smaller in comparison because of the relatively larger size of the first
request. The smaller perceived size of the second request may increase rates of compliance.
One way that apps request permissions is while the app is being used. For instance, an
app may request location information in order to unlock some peripheral functionality. The footin-the-door strategy can be tested by first obtaining a smaller permission, and then afterwards
requesting a larger permission. In this case, the larger permission would be the true target
permission – the opening permission would be a set up. The door-in-the-face strategy would test
the opposite sequence – first a permission larger than the truly targeted permission could be
requested. If denied, a scaled-down permission could be requested. We summarize these
approaches as follows:
P8: Permission requests that follow smaller ones will be more likely to be complied with than
will stand-alone permission requests of magnitudes comparable to the second request.
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P9: Permission requests that follow larger ones that have been denied will be more likely to be
complied with than will stand-alone permission requests of magnitude comparable to the
second request.
CONCLUSION
We have presented a mobile app permissions research agenda with propositions based on
social, economic, and cognitive perspectives. This particular combination of theories and
frameworks can lead to a more complex and realistic understanding of user behavior in an IS
privacy context than that which is afforded by privacy calculus alone. While privacy calculus is a
useful theory, we argue for the usefulness of multiple theories in explaining further variance,
given that any one theory will only account partially for behavior or behaviorally-oriented
responses. We believe that the promising theories listed in our agenda should be studied both
separately and in conjunction with privacy calculus in future studies. We begin by studying some
promising approaches in this paper, but do not intend to suggest that this would be the final study
integrating multiple approaches. Furthermore, the different theories in our agenda can each
uniquely inform the development of privacy dialogues. We call on future research to apply these
theories using design science methodologies. Pursuit of this research agenda should lead to
enrichment of the information systems privacy literature, complementing the existing literature
based on privacy calculus theory, and opening new avenues for contributions to research and
practice.
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